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Abstract. arXiv is an e-print repository of papers in physics, computer
science, and biology, amongst others. viXra is a newer repository of e-
prints on similar topics. Scienceography is the study of the writing of
science. In this work we perform a scienceographic comparison of a se-
lection of papers from the physics section of each archive. We provide
the first study of the viXra archive and describe key differences on how
science is written by these communities.
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1 Introduction
Bibliometrics [DB09,BF02] is the application of mathematical and statistical
methods to books and other media of communication [HW01]. Citation anal-
ysis [DB09,Moe05] and content analysis [Kri03] are two bibliometric methods.
Scientometrics [LM12,HW01] is bibliometrics applied to science and technology.
Both bibliometrics and scientometrics are applied after publishing. Scienceogra-
phy [CMY12] is the study of the writing of science. How papers are written and
how they describe their results is an under-studied area. This paper performs a
scienceographic analysis of 20 papers from the physics categories of the arXiv
and viXra repositories. (40 papers total.) We examine whether or not there are
differences in how these communities of authors write science. We were espe-
cially interested in learning if there are metrics indicating that a paper is from
one archive or the other.
arXiv1 is a repository and distribution server for research papers. It was
started in August, 1991 and hosts approximately 771,000 documents2. Part of
its Goals and Mission statement reads:
arXiv is an openly accessible, moderated repository for scholarly articles
in specific scientific disciplines. Material submitted to arXiv is expected
to be of interest, relevance, and value to those disciplines. arXiv re-
serves the right to reject or reclassify any submission. Submissions are
1 arxiv.org
2 Retrieved on July 19, 2012
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reviewed by expert moderators to verify that they are topical and refer-
eeable scientific contributions that follow accepted standards of scholarly
communication (as exemplified by conventional journal articles)3.
viXra4 (arXiv spelled backwards) is a more recent e-print archive. It was
started in July, 2009 and hosts approximately 3,140 papers5. viXra was created
as a reaction to arXiv:
ViXra.org is an e-print archive set up as an alternative to the popular
arXiv.org service owned by Cornell University. It has been founded by
scientists who find they are unable to submit their articles to arXiv.org
because of Cornell University’s policy of endorsements and moderation
designed to filter out e-prints that they consider inappropriate.
ViXra is an open repository for new scientific articles. It does not endorse
e-prints accepted on its website, neither does it review them against
criteria such as correctness or author’s credentials.6 7
In total, the 40 papers examined8 had 486 pages, 60 authors, 1040 numbered
equations and 751 references. We found there were differences between the pa-
pers in each archive. arXiv papers had on average 1.9 authors who were always
affiliated with a university or an equivalent institution. viXra papers had an av-
erage of 1.1 authors who were university affiliated 35% of the time. 65% of arXiv
papers were published in journals while 55% of viXra papers were published
as web pages. arXiv papers averaged 14.3 pages in length, had a total of 481
numbered equations and 521 references. viXra papers averaged 9.9 pages, had
a total of 559 numbered equations and 230 references. The complete data set is
listed in Tables 2 through 5.
We found there are indicators identifying the source archive. If some or all
of the authors had a university or equivalent institution affiliation, or the paper
contained theorems or lemmas, it was likely to be from the arXiv repository. If
a paper was published in web pages, had inline citations not in the references
section, or had web hyperlinks outside the references section it was likely to be
from the viXra archive. (See Table 6.)
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Our survey methodology and
research question is introduced in section 2. Results are described in section 3.
Related work is discussed in 4 and is followed by threats to validity in 5. Con-
clusions and future work are discussed in section 6.
3 arxiv.org/help/primer, Retrieved July 19, 2012
4 vixra.org
5 Retrieved on July 19, 2012
6 vixra.org, retrieved July 19, 2012
7 There is no connection or affiliation between the arXiv and viXra sites. We take no
position on the archives, their policies, or the papers reviewed here.
8 Raw data is available here (Google drive)
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Item Description
Area 1 Authors, their affiliation and collaboration
Area 2 Publishing and citation
Area 3 Writing metrics (# versions, # pages, # theorems and lemmas, . . . )
Area 4 Referencing
RQ 1 Do any of the metrics identify a paper as coming from arXiv or viXra?
Table 1. Research areas and research question.
2 Survey Methodology
Both the arXiv and viXra e-print servers are divided into a number of top-level
categories: physics, mathematics, computer science and others. This paper stud-
ied only the physics category. Papers from the years 2007-2012 were considered
from arXiv and 2009-2012 for viXra, due to the latter’s more recent creation.
Twenty papers were selected from each archive. Papers were chosen in pairs: a
paper was chosen from the same sub-category from each site. As the sub-category
names don’t match up exactly we chose the closest matching one. For example, if
we chose a paper from High Energy Physics - Phenomenology from arXiv, a pa-
per from High Energy Particle Physics was chosen from viXra. Year and month
of submission for each member of the pair were chosen randomly. To reduce bias,
the paper at numerical position 10 was always selected. For viXra there were a
number of months where the total number of submissions was under 10. In this
case we randomly chose a year and month with 10 or more submissions. If no
month had 10 or more submissions, we always selected the paper at numerical
position 5. This latter case didn’t occur in the survey.
Data collection was divided into 4 broad areas and guided by our research
question, summarized in Table 1.
3 Survey Results
Each of the four survey areas are examined in subsections 3.1 to 3.4 and sum-
marized in Tables 2 to 5. Our research question is answered in subsection 3.5
and Table 6.
3.1 Authors, Affiliation and Collaboration
More than half of the selected arXiv papers had two or more authors, all of whom
were affiliated with a university or equivalent institution. There was a moderate
amount of collaboration between institutions9. (See Table 2.) In contrast, the
vast majority of viXra papers surveyed had one author who was not likely to
be affiliated with a university. It also follows then the rate of collaboration was
very low.
9 Authors from the same institution do not count as collaboration for this metric.
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Metric arXiv viXra
Avg. # authors 1.9 1.1
Papers with one author 35% 90%
University affiliation 100% 35%
Collaboration across institutions 35% 10%
Table 2. Authors, their affiliation and collaboration.
Metric arXiv viXra
Published (Journal or equivalent) 65% 15%
Published (Web page or equivalent) 0% 55%
Avg. # of citations received 1.3 0.11
Has one or more citations 35% 10%
Table 3. Publishing and citation (Google Scholar, May 1, 2012)
3.2 Publishing and Citations
Two-thirds of the arXiv papers have been published in journals. (See Table 3.)
On average they have received 1.3 citations. In contrast, very few viXra papers
have been published in journals and have garnered few citations as a result.
Instead of journal publishing, half of the viXra authors chose to self-publish on
web pages or in web journals10. None of the arXiv papers have done this11.
3.3 Writing Metrics
Many of the writing metrics were very similar between the two archives: the
average number of figures (per paper), numbered equations (per paper) and
versions a paper had gone through. (Summarized in Table 4.) arXiv papers
were about 45% longer than viXra and almost twice as likely to contain figures
or tables. The largest difference was in the use of theorems and lemmas. Four
arXiv papers contained a total of 30 while only one viXra paper contained one.
3.4 Referencing
arXiv papers had twice as many references, pointed12 to them twice as often
and self-referenced twice as often. (Table 5) When averaged per page, the arXiv
reference numbers were about 50% larger than viXra’s.
We found a number of citing behaviours in viXra papers not occurring in
arXiv papers: all references were self references, the use of inline citations not in
10 viXra papers appearing in web journals are classified as Published (Web page or
equivalent).
11 Making a PDF available is not considered web publishing for this metric.
12 For the purposes of this paper, [HW01] is an example of a pointer to a reference.
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Metric arXiv viXra
Avg. # of versions of paper 1.35 1.55
Avg. # of pages 14.3 9.9
Avg. # of figures and tables 3.5 3.9
Has figures and tables 80% 45%
Avg. # of theorems and lemmas 1.5 0.05
Has theorems or lemmas 20% 5%
Avg. # of numbered equations 24 28
Has numbered equations 90% 75%
Table 4. Writing metrics.
Metric arXiv viXra
Avg # of references 26 11.5
Has references 100% 90%
Avg # of inline pointers to
references
37.7 20.8
Has inline pointers to
references
100% 85%
Has unused references 0% 10%
Avg # of self-references 3.6 1.9
Has self-references 80% 55%
All references are self-references 0% 15%
Total # of inline citations not in
references
0 21
Papers with inline citations not
in references
0% 25%
Total # of hyperlinks outside
references section
0 71
Papers with hyperlinks outside
references section
0% 30%
Table 5. Referencing.
the references section13 and the use of hyperlinks outside the references section.
These occurred in a minority of papers, between one-sixth to one-third.
3.5 Metrics Identifying Source Archive
Metrics with large differences were extracted from Tables 2 to 5 to create the
list of indicators for the source archive. (Summarized in Table 6.) The strong
indicators for arXiv are unsurprising: university or equivalent affiliation and
publication in a journal. That viXra has low university affiliation, low journal
13 (Stephen Hawking, A Brief History of Time, 1988) is an example of an inline citation
not in the references section.
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Metric arXiv viXra
University affiliation 100% 35%
Published (Journal or equivalent) 65% 15%
Has theorems or lemmas 20% 5%
Collaboration across institutions 35% 10%
Has one or more citations 35% 10%
Papers with one author 35% 90%
Published (Web page or equivalent) 0% 55%
Papers with inline citations not
in references
0% 25%
Papers with hyperlinks outside
references section
0% 30%
Table 6. Metrics most likely to identify which archive a paper comes from.
publication rates and high self-publication rates, along with other stylistic dif-
ferences from the other viXra-only indicators, indicate it has a more diverse pool
of authors.
4 Related Work
arXiv has appeared in numerous studies. In [GBMB09] the High Energy Physics
(HEP) sub-categories were studied to determine the relative advantages of pub-
lishing in repositories versus open access journals. They concluded there was an
“immense citation advantage” for HEP papers in repositories.
One years worth of HEP papers from arXiv were studied in [MDVY06] to
determine the share of HEP production by country and institution.
arXiv sends out daily email announcements of new papers. The effect on long
term citation count based on position within the announcement list was studied
in [HG09,HG10]. They found there was an enhancement to the citation rate for
papers at the beginning and end of the list.
We searched for, but could not find any papers studying viXra.
A scienceographic study of arXiv was carried out in [CMY12]. Latex files
from 65,000 papers from the mathematics and computer science disciplines were
analysed. Items such as comments, authors and diagrams were quantified and
compared between the two disciplines. Other metrics such as the number of
pages and number of Latex packages used were tracked over a 15 year period.
This work is very complimentary to [CMY12]. A subset of metrics from each
paper are the same (Avg. # of authors/pages/theorems, . . . ). Where [CMY12]
emphasizes Latex analysis (Comments, word counts, packages, . . . ) this work
considers PDF-level analysis (References, citations, equations, . . . ). Where the
metrics are the same, Table 7 synthesizes (with caveats) the results of the two
papers.
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Metric
arXiv
Physics
viXra
arXiv
Mathematics
arXiv
Computer
Science
Avg. # authors 1.9 1.1 1.2 1.7
Percentage of papers with a
single author
35 90 More than half 38
Avg. # of pages 14.3 9.9 15 9
Avg. # of theorems and lemmas
in papers containing theorems and
lemmas
7.5 1 5.5 4.9
Percentage of papers with
theorems or lemmas
20 5 71 48
Table 7. Synthesis of compatible data. Columns arXiv: Mathematics and arXiv:
Computer Science are from [CMY12].Columns 2 and 3 were calculated from 20
papers each. Columns 4 and 5 were calculated from approx. 39,000 and 26,000
papers respectively.
5 Threats to Validity
After posing and answering the research question we were then responsible for
considering threats to the validity of our results:
Internal threats: Any bias in experimental design could be an internal
threat. One source of bias is selecting metrics favouring one archive over the
other. This can be seen in extremely high or low numbers appearing consistently
in results for arXiv or viXra. arXiv scored higher on 9 out of 14 criteria suggesting
a bias in its favour. Given this it is interesting to observe the four scores of zero,
{Publilshed on the Web or equivalent, number of inline references not in end
references, all references being self-references and number of web links outside
the references section} are for arXiv. These categories favoured viXra.
Papers selected may not be a representative sample of the physics papers
in the arXiv and viXra archives. To mitigate this we used a consistent selec-
tion process (matching sub-categories across archives, selecting year and month
randomly from the last six (four) years and selecting the paper at numerical
position 10) to minimize human bias.
External threats: Any bias hurting the generalizability of the results is
an external threat. arXiv scored 0 in 4 metrics. (See internal threats.) These
metrics only appear in papers from the viXra archive so we cannot expect them
to generalize to all archives.
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6 Conclusions
This paper performed a scienceographic analysis of 20 papers from the physics
category of the arXiv and viXra e-print archives. Differences were found between
the writing styles and contents of the papers of each. These differences are cap-
tured as a series of indicators. Many of the indicators are weak, appearing in
one-third or less of papers.
This paper makes two contributions: a first study of papers from the viXra
archive and a scienceographic comparison of the papers from viXra and arXiv.
6.1 Future Work
viXra’s open access policies have attracted a population of non-academically
trained authors [Wer11]. It would be interesting to verify this and determine if
there are metrics indicating which group a paper falls into14 15. For example,
are the 4 metrics where arXiv16 papers scored 0 indicative of non-academically
trained authors? Creating a classifier using machine learning or evolutionary
techniques could help answer this question.
Expanding the study to include more sub-disciplines from arXiv, viXra and
other repositories could give further interesting insights into how science is writ-
ten by different communities and sub-communities.
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